VAXSIG

Date: January 24, 2018
Time: 11 AM (EST)
Location: WebEx and Teleconference
Attendees: Victoria Abbing, Kwan Hur, Cathy Panozzo, Didier Nzoło, Katherine Yih, Vera Frajzyngier, James Stark, Nicky Klein, Janet Hardy, Piku Patnaik, Steven Bailey, Bob Chen, Katherine Duszynski, Andrea Sutherland, Daniel Weibel

Discussion

1. Discussion / Endorsement: Pre-conference course
   - Challenges and opportunities for vaccine post-licensure benefit-risk assessments in resource limited countries (Daniel, Morgan, Wan-Ting, Andrea). Objective of symposium is to understand different capacity/infrastructure for vaccine benefit-risk monitoring assessments in RLC and to identify sustainable paths forward. Speakers include those from RLC, academic, government and industry.
   - Safety methods for pregnancy (Cathy Panozzo, Janet Hardy). Objective of symposium is to highlight new methodologies developed for evaluation of vaccines given during pregnancy specifically in the VSD or PRISM. Cathy and Janet will initiate discussions with colleagues outside of VAXSIG.

2. Discussion: Symposium Abstracts
   - Hybrid rotational/standard course will be offered in 2018. A rotational course offers something new each year but does not stress capacity of creating something new each year. This year’s topics will include: Introduction, Spontaneous Reporting, Study Design, Self-control Methods, and Vaccine Effectiveness (rotational). LMIC input will tried to be incorporated for each lecture.

3. Next Meeting: March 7, 11 am EST
   - Silvia Perez Vilar, PhD; FDA – Global hospital sentinel system to assess AEFI

Action Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Items</th>
<th>Responsible</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Review RLC abstract put forth by Daniel Weibel</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Next Meeting: March 7, 11 am EST</td>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>